
Modeling with photoshop or illustrator.

Topics:
•Hyper-shade window
•Kinds of Shaders
•Exporting Illustrator files from photoshop to Maya
•Simple Lights

One 
of the 

most basic things you can do in 3D are logo animations and motion graphics. The most 
common workflow or techniques used though are not as complicated as you think. In this 
aspect of 3d, success of your composition depends on your selection of materials and 
lighting. Lets get started.



1. First Open Adobe Photoshop in your Computer
2. Then select the add text button and type your Logo name.

3.
Then, while your text layer is selected. Hold down “control” on your keyboard or if your a 
mac hold down the “apple button” then click the text layer to make a marquee selection 
of our logo text.



4. Now you will see a scrolling dotted line surrounding your text. Next thing we do is save it 
as a illustrator path. On your layer tabs in photoshop go to PATHS.

5. Then click the “Make work path from selection” button.



6. And save your work path.



7. Now go to File>Export>Paths to illustrator. Save your file as Lastname_Firstname.ai
We are done in photoshop. 

8. Now open your maya file and import our Illustrator file. Go to File>Import. Select your 
illustrator file.



The illustrator files you made in photoshop are now imported into your maya scene as 
curves. Curves in Maya can be extruded to become 3d objects.

9. Select the curves one a time then, go to Surfaces>bevel plus.



Your curves are now in 3D ready to be animated, Lit and textured.

10.To add shaders to your logo, go to Window>Rendering Editors>Hypershade.



This is the Hypershade Window. This is where you create your different shaders for all of 
your 3d creations.

Kinds of Shaders

Lambert - If you want plan colors. Applicable for non shiny objects like Asphalts, Ground 
  textures,floors, walls, etc...
Blinn - If you want your object to be shiny like Mental, plastics, Polished wood furnitures, 
 etc.
Hair Tub Shader - For Hairs, furrs

Phong/Phong E - These are advanced version of blinn shaders specifically for extra shiny 
   objects like Wet surfaces, glass, Silk cloths, extra shiny plastics.

Ramp Shader/Shading Map - For Cartoons or vector renders.

Use Background - For Visual Effects, this shader is used mainly to catch the shadows of 
  you 3d objects against a live video footage. If you applt this to your 3D 
  model, the whole object will be invisilble in your renders except for the 
  shadows and reflections of the objects above it or around it . 

Ocean Shader- This shader is a preset if you want to create water, rivers or Oceans

Layered Shader - If you want to use more than 2 or more shaders at once to an object.



 

To apply your shader to your 3d model, just select your 3d model then right-click on your 
Blinn Shader then select “Assign Material to selection”.

   



Now your logo is ready for animation and lighting

You can create a polygon plane and assign a different shader to it for the floor.



Then you can re-point your perspective camera then test render.



Our render is still pretty rough. Donʼt worry you just have to adjust your settings to Best to 
fix this.



Also if you want your 3d object to show reflections you have to turn on Raytracing.

And Finally lets create our lights to enhance our scene even more.



Almost there, lastly. Lets turn on the shadows from our lights.
Select your point light, then shadows. Check depth map shadows on.



Good Job! Weʼre done. Make sure to save you file to your folder and save it 
LastName_firstname_exercis6.mb. 


